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INFRATECH’S EXCLUSIVE UNIVERSAL CONTROL PANEL 
ENABLING REMOTE MOBILE CONTROL OR VOICE ACTIVATION 
VIA SMART HOME ASSISTANT IS ON EXHIBITION AT PCBC 
JUNE 27-28

[JUNE 2X, 2018] MOSCONE CENTER, SAN FRANCISCO, CA - Hands-free voice activation is a game-changing lifestyle enhancement 

for those seeking a more accessible home, whether you are living with a disability, Aging in Place, or simply an early 

tech adopter. Now you can enjoy the convenience of voice-activated, smart home-enabled outdoor comfort heat without 

investing and installing a comprehensive home management system with Infratech’s Universal Control Panel. 

The Universal Control Panel is an Infratech control option that’s compatible with a wide range of Compact Fluorescent 

Light- and LED-friendly 120-volt dimmer switches that can enable voice-activated functionality. This innovative option lets 

you control your heating system remotely with your mobile device, or using hands-free voice activation via smart home 

assistants like the Amazon Echo, Apple HomePod, or Google Home Smart Speaker. Using apps compatible with Alexa, 

Siri or the Google Home Assistant, you can literally control the heat without leaving your seat – or even reaching for your 

smartphone or tablet – with hands-free voice activation. Even better? Infratech is the only outdoor comfort heating provider 

that offers this option. 

To learn more about Infratech’s new Universal Control Panel and it’s compatibility with your smart home assistant and  

view the full custom control lineup, please stop by booth #152 at PCBC on June 27th-28th for a live demo and/or visit: 

http://infratech-usa.com/products/controls/.


